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Advertisements; to secure Immediate insertion
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.71?-Mr. L. C. Oberlcia, is our authorized
Agentfor West liemplield Township. He
will take subseriptioits; advertiseinerils FGc.,
for the "Spy." '
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The "Trichina Spirains,"

The above is the technical name for
the disease which has lately manifested
itself to an,alarming extent in Germany,
being produced by the consumption of
swine flesh which on examination .is
found to contain an innumerable number
of life-destroying animacultP. This dis-ease has no doubt been in existence in
that country for a great length of time,
being veiled under the resemblance which
it bears to other and common causes of
ildiseaseeath—one diseS-eespecially it has been
found to .resemble so closely that the
death ofthe Victim waswithout hesitation
:I*ribed'io typhoid fever, and it was only
on the microscopic examination of the
food that the true cause was ascertained.
The diagnostic of this disease, and the
different stages of the gave, were also
thought to belong to the cholera, andmany fled the- town in which it first ap-
pe•ared, thiliking that it was this dread
calamity.- When the news of the
tin, therefore, reached this country it
pr"oduc'ed a feelinz which was anything
Itut comfirtable or pleasant to those per-
sons who sometimes partook of this kind
Offood—looking upon Hams and Bologna
Sausages especially as the fruitful sources
of this• dire distemper. They thought it
bad "enough to be open to the access of
this nalady, even throagh these uncom-
mon but :well known paths along which
this affliction could only run; but when
they heard of it breaking out in Detroit,
Chicago aid Cincinnati great alarm \vas
Caused. •

Some of our con temporaries,th erefore,
in the view of this incurable malady
plore their readers either to leave off the
use of this fond altogether, or else thor-
diighlystUiniPe-it each morsel before the
some is incerpbrated into the system,with
a good: Micreseope magnifying eight or
nine hundred times or thereabouts. They
also say that of course the presence of
these animaculm in the porkcan be asler-

'withput suoli'dn-instrument by a
wcilliar. gnawing sensation •in the
stomach; but they still think that it is

,better, perhaps,• to -disCover thein before
than-after-eating, and some of the more
lireligious• ones are not slow to account
for the death of oue Herod, who hitherto
has been,by all good Christians, received
as a miracle, by assorting that he simply
suffered under this disease which was
only greatly aggravated by some peculiar
circumstances. However that may be,-

e leave each of our readers to decide
for himself. But we are happy to state
that the reported appearance of this dis-
ease has been lately contradicted; at least
it is said' to have bees brought with the
Tiorson,ivho was a German emigrant. It
behooves people to treat with caution that
article of food in which the presence of
these—destructive parasitesis likely to be
found. .

Odd Fellows'. Temple.
At a !fleeting -of sixth-three Lodges,

and. Encampments held in Philadelphia;
on'the 19th ult., a permanent organiza-
tion was effected for the current, year ;

Henry' Hopkins; President ;1). S. Gre s-
pengen, Vice President; E. A. Pratt
and Christian Young,• Secretaries, and S.
IlaegUtt, Treasurer. The officers were
instrueted to apply to the present Legis-lature for a ehniter for the- "• Odd-Fel-
loireTeniple" of Philadelphia, With an
authorized capital of $250,000. Shares,

each.
'• The Hall is.to be - used - fur the pur-

poses-of the Order'arone'.- No stores, uo
ball room, no' drinking saloon, &c:'are to
be *allowed iu the buildipx. A lar,T,e-
leetura rooth and library 'roan!' will be
provided. It is deemed highly iniper-
taut one hall in Philadelphiii city should? •.

be;beld sacred to the purposes of the
Order, when twenty thonsaiid of our cit-
izens are connected with the fraternity-.

jji
A. 11.1.-ksoNic FACT.—Dr. G; Seott,

Past Granii 31astex;;in aditresi. deliv-
ered yea'rs'aio; made thefollowingr dtato:-
meat. It is lioadirable to ili.O-.-11Lis-daieInstitution-and we piesume the 11-ern-
lie'rs of:that ancient bOdy will be pleasedVo "read it'and see it circulated':' '

• : " .„ • .

".t.rotn sourpes of inform.Stiouen•Which
I -enlii•el statef I •37. ,y, s the fact t ...tyaeliaitVrtflose who signed;the Deelara-t4 • - • • ••

on, of4clependenee e:0 Masons, an,d`
the.same history inforMS us that _every
Major-d:eneidl of theRevolutionary aimy
was a'kaidn, :.s.ve'-en -e'; rind 'tll24t one. was
Eenediet 'Next ii,3"."Arnohl is
'Jeff Davis ..Fie is not a:Mason ME

At:the,.auction sale,oi. Beyau ton. coal in
New York, 28th ult. there was - a decline
of from 35 cents to $2;25 per ton on the
different grades in one month.

THE ,NEWS.

Nest's from El Paso. to the 2d state
that, the French forces are preparing to

evacuate Chihuahua. They hold only
the capital.

It is expected that the Reconstruction
Committee will soon furnish a bill forthe
recognition of Tennessee, and the admis-
sion of her Senators and Representatives
to Congress • and it is thought the bill
fail to "Pais.'

A meeting of the Iron and Steel As-
sociation was held in Washington on the
2Stli,.to ask Congress to 'ward off the
dangers which threaten the manufactures
of the country. A Pennsylvania dele-
gate asked $l5 to $2O per ton on iron.

The great railroad,controversy between
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
the Atlantlc and Great Western Railroad
and the Cattawissa, and Reading R. R ,

was decided on the ,6th ult., by Justice
Read, of the Supreme Court, in favor of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the special
injunction prayed for being granted.

The Ways and Weans Committee of
Congress have agreed to report a bill
reducing the tax on incomes somewhat,
and to put a tax of five per cent. per
pound on cotton. An effort will be made
to put a drawback of two- per cent, on all
cotton for honie consumption.

An article has been ordered to be en
grossed in the Texan State constitution
abolishing involuntary servitude except
for crime,protecting African descendants
in their rights of property, and allowing
them to testify in the courts.

getter From Washington.
Washington, Feb. 28th, 1860

MR. EDITOR wroteyou some time
ago of life in the "City of -Magnificent
Distances." Were I competent I would
give you an insight into the scences of
the political Drama, daily enacted here.

You are doubtless aware that the Sen-
ators and Representatives elected and
sent here by the eleven States lately in
Rebellion,and their friends in and out of
Congress are making frantic efforts to
have them admitted to seats in both
houses. The Union members having
large maj.prities are determined to fully
investigate their fitness for such scats.-.---
Many of these men are almost fresh from
the,battle-field, where they were opposed
to our brave troops, or from the Rebel
Congress,denouneiug all that every loyal
American holds dear. Sharp encounters
have taken place between the opposing
parties in Congress.

On Washington's birthday, the Hon.
J. A. 3. Cresswell, Senator from Mary-
land, delivered an oration, in memoriam,
of -the lamented Henry -Winter Davis
late a Representative, from the .same
State. The House was-filled as it usually
is when any topic of Dectiliar interest, is
to be discussed. -At 10 o'clock the Gal-
leries were thrown open to the public,and
iu u short space of time the seats were
well packed. It is always interesting to
au occupant of the Gallery to look down
on .the floor. The Heads of Depart-
ments, the Civil and Military Authori-
ties, the Judges of the Supreme Court,
headed by Chief Justice Chase and the
Judges of other Courts, occupied seats
in front of the Speaker. The members
of the Diplomatic Corps and their fami-
lies occupied that portion of the Gallery

allotted to them. The President was
expected to be present but he did not
appear., At twelVe o'clock,Spealter Col-
fax called the meeting to order and after
prayer by the Chaplain., reading of the
Declaration 'of Inclepenclence,and a dirge
by the MarineBand,which was stationed,
in the vestibule, Mr. Colfax in his usual
clear and happy style introduced the
the orator. .

The Ration must be carefully read to
be fully appreciated, but to know thakit
was composed by a master-mind . the
orator must .be beard. Whilo his deep
tones tell, he feels while he speaks • the
loss of the friend and associate of former

I days. After listening for I hours the
vast assembly quietly filed out, each feel-
ing that in the death Of Henry W. Davis
the nation had lost a patriot and unswerv-
ing champion of her rights, -on the polit-
ical and legislative arena. Win. Lloyd
Garrison of abolition notoriety, -deliver-
ed am excellent address to' a crowded
house on Sv.nday evening last.
'lf a person has'inOney to spare he' can

enjoy himself every evening in 'the week
attendirig :_Leettires. Carl Schurz will
lecture to-morrow evening,subject, "The
Problems of the day,'? Tickets, 50 cents.

Having given you a -bird's. eye view of
the political and intellectuaraspeet-of the
-city,l-ruay here say that the number. Of 'l
Stores labelled "To Rent" or o .selling offs
to close busiOess" is quite large.. All
this.is owing to the ! tc boys in' bluo'.? be-
ing•at their 'happy honies. Persons frOm
allpartsofthe loyal states, but prinoipally
Jews, bad stores and stalls with all kinds
of Meares,; to suit or cheat the. soldier.—
Now all this is past,so the stores'Muse be

,

. -.l'see by your' paper,' Gen. Fisher has
again opened,a'Law Office in- Columbia..;Now 7hile, you .enjoy• thn, .blessings, .of.peace secured by,ser,vices of :web, py,r,iqtsas'th§.General, let,t(nt tbp soldierTp,r-lr,Otten in '"the On many n'harda'ought field he-eximed hinis'elf•to'detli;and to numberless liards,hip's and

.tonson the march and-in the trench hisbra.vcry.has often been applauded, but
wit;6- What signiftes.:*anenCpts? l:irevet; When he won,,if -anyone

e double stars;wi he', abeonipani:tnents:. The weather, :liere:is :all thatwe
could' wish at this season of the year.

• Yours, &o.; ANON.

Vitorini and Viottilantouo.
—Capt. Erisman will accept our thanks

for the "bigtent."
—Harrison's New Theatre at Lancaster

Pa.,- still continues to draw crowded
houses..

The. Hutchinson family sang in Odd
Fellow%s Hall on Monday evening to a
large audience.

—Dr, Jewett spoke on Temperance in
the Methodist Church on Sunday after-
noon to an immense congregation. He
is an able lecturer and was listened to
throughout w ith, gre at. attention.

—The Reading & Columbia, R. R.
Company are busily engaged in making
preparations to cross the Pennsylvania
R. R. on Front Street.

—Lively—The scrimmage between
the buxom gal and the boy, in front of
Hess', on Thursday evening. She was
too heavy for the boy.

—All Wool—The flea between a
couple of darkeys at the corner of 'Wal-
nut and Front streets, on Tuesday.

—Our Tailor President—Andrew
Johnson is trying his hand at his original
trade.' He is giving the Radicals fits.

—Parry, of the Golden Mortar Drug
Store gave one of our typos a bottleof Pha-
lon's Night Blooming Cercus. He says
he is off to night for Snit's Hill to see his
Mary Aun. Phalon's is the sweetest of
all perfumes. Sold everywhere.

—With what disease are milers at life
troubled ?- Coaipittint of the liver.

—ln female schools the demand is for
principals—uot men. ,

—When a-man is sea-sick his stomach
is in a retched condition.

—What musical instrumeut does a
glass of old rye resemble ? The mellow-
horn.

—Eleven iron clads arc now being pre-
pared at the port of New Orleans f'or
active service.

—"What are you writing such a big
hand for, Pat?" " \Vhy,you see that my
grandmother is dafe, and I'm writing a
loud letter to her."

—The girls at school wish thoy had
two birthdays in a year. After they
graduate they wish they had one every
two years.

—The Western Union,and the United
States Telegraph Company have boon
consolidated.

—Buy Ayer's CheDry Pectoral for
Coughs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla for_ Scrofu-
lous complaints, and Ayer's Pills for all
the purposes of a Purgative Medicine.

—A. printer's toast—""Woman.. The
fairest work in creation, The edition is
very large, and no man should be with-
out a copy.

—At Pittsburgh, Pa., a lawyer in the
Mayor's Court of that city, ou Feb. 16,
was placed under arrest and required to
find bail in $5OO for refusing to take off
his hat while his Honor administered an
oath.

—Pittsfield, Mass., is having a violent
attack of mad dog fever. Thirty persons
were bitten on Feb. 15, and the city au-
thorities have ordered the immediate
killing of all unlicensed dogs, and the
chaining up of, o for • T‘lar,„

measures. -.llll°

-A. young German girl, going to
California to join and be married to a
lover from whom she bad long been
parted; became so Lervous as the voyage
neared its end tlta,t she would neither at
nor sleep, 4nd she was landed at San
Francisco a raving maniac,.

Aherus, of Wilmington, Del.,
recently purchased from Pennock Way,
of Chester County, a hog which weighed
seven hundred and twenty pounds gross,
at fourteen dollars per hundred when
dressed. it was one of the Chester
County Whites, of immense proportions,
and so fat it could scarcely see or walk.

—A Western soldier who had been
through all the campaigns and shared in
many of the fiercest battles of the war,
writes from his home that he never real-
ized the horrors of war till he-got home
to Indiana and found his gal married to
a stay-at-home dry goods elcrk."

—Mankind may be. diiided into three
classes. Ist. Those who learn from the
experience' of others—they are happy
men. 2d. Those who learn from their
own experience—they are wise men. 3d,
and lastly, those who learn neither from
their own nor other people's. experience
—They are fools.

—A short time since a man went to
bed, with a bottle of whisky, in his
wagon, near Fort Kearney, and' next
morning it' as discovered that the whis-
ky had produced spontaneous combustion,
setting fire to the wagon, and consuming
both wagon and man. Whether the
whisky "combusted" in the bottle, or in
the man's body,- is not stated.

—An old Scotch woman hai'ing been
asked her opinion of th.) new minister,
said he was a..partieular powerful preach-
er.. ".13e bad na' been in th' place a
week before he kicked the pulpit to
pieCes, and banged the in'erds out o' six
bibles."

-The number of Valentines set down
as, delivered in New York on the 14th
and .15th, :ult. is over 6,000, whichdoes not include the very many thmisands
tinder the modest Wrapping. of the ordi-
naryenvelope. • DoubtleSs the number
of -these missives of-love or folly and
frolic will reach 3.00,000. • ! -

—Ghosts are retiring. The Erie
papers have caught the one which was
playing mad pranks in that•eity,in
pint cup, whence it had arisen from a lot
of driedberries. and the Philadelphia af-
fair has.gone Off with a servant girl tol
the House of Refuge. 'The former was
an invention °Nile editor;, the latter ofa
sharp daughter of evil. , The, ChesterCounty 'snowballing mystery, we believehaS yetheeti found out. • •

--7-New 'Orleans now has a. populationlarg,er. 14sixty thousand than ever liefore;Galvegton and other 'Texan cities arefullto.overflowing- and‘the same 'saidof:le 11lphis,igobile:M.emtgamury,Atitkntaand all the, towns. of the South-west.
censevlopm of thealarm,aboutthepork, disease, the pt.do.,aArs-pfyien-Ili'have telegraphcl to their ageuti inSyria and -Hungary n-6(t.to''Seild 'them anymore animals tor thv.,. 1)ro-soittt,, as Most -ofthe hotels have suppressed all prepara-tions of pork jn theirbills of fate.

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free ofcharge) by inicire,s-
ing the undersigned, Those having-fears of icing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
AU others wilt pease address their obedient i,ervant.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. 110 "63 ly. 831 Hroadway, :New YmIG

A Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
RDQUIDES DIMEDIATD TENTION AND SHOULD CMICFCD

A1.1,01% 1:1) TO C

irritation, of Mc Lungs, ,Permanent Throat
Affection,or anLa:m(lWe Lung Didea.e.

TS ' OFTEN TILE RESULT,

Brown's Bronchial Troches
/LAVING A DIRECT 1:,11.121.:, CI. TO THE

ucDL..T!• r.ntanr.

.ForBronchitis,Asthoza, Catarrh, Co72.37ollp-
tiVe, anti. 17u •oat Diseases.

•

5711.0C11ES ARE USED WITH. ALWAYS GOOD
SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches ii,eful in clearing the voice when
taken before ;:ingingor Speaking., and relieving
the throat altar an unusual exercon of the vocal
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and hate had t...stimomals
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an:u•ticle of true merit ,and having piowl their cth-
cacy by a test ofmany years, each year nods them
in 11CA' localities in various parts of the
the 'Trochee are universally pronounced bc.tee than
other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches,- and do
not take any of the trortidc.ls Imitatiotie :hat may he
offered.

S I 1 everywhere , in the Unite.l Stnes, awl in For-
eign CountriO, at :35 cents per box.
I=

THE GREAT GAUSS OF
BUM AN MISERY.

JustPubpshed in Sea%/:://th.lope', Pride Sic Ceat..
fiat Publishal in a scaled envelop Price Six Glom/_

A Lecture on the .Nature, 'freattnent and 11..tiii.fal
Cure of Sperinatoirlvea or :seminal wealine,s, la-

y 13tnrs luny tiexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to nvirriage generally. Nervousness, con-sumption, Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Dayi,al
Incapacity, resulting front acjf Accuse, se. By Bubt.

CillVerWelI, D„ anthnr of the "WOW! Beek,
The world-ronowned :lather, in this wino, able

Lecture, clearly prove., from his own cxperb bee
that the 8%1101 con,cquences of 521f-Atins,c may he
etleutuolly removed without medicine, nod wititoia
dangerow,:snrgical oporations,bong-ics,ini-trinnent.,
rings, or cordials, Pet out a 1110(1.! of cute at
once certain and effec.u.ll, by whielt every sitif4r
uo :natter what his c,naittion may be, niay cure nun
self cheaply, privately, andradically.

Tills LEVI' LIRE WILL 14ZOVE A LOON TO
TIIOUSANDS AND TIRIIisANDS.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post pail, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. .Autiress the publishers,

Cli.lS.l. C. KUNZ
127-Bowery, .Now Yuri:, I'. 0. bos. 45-0

June 17, '0.3. ly

THE MASON (t HAMLIN CAI3.[NET
Organs, for saored and secular al C ; fort' differ.
ent styles, $:,O to cOO) oath. PtttVana uold ur
Silver Nedals, or other• first premiums amarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address

.51.150 N ,k: LIAAILLN, Bo.ton, or
111.18UN 131i01:11.E1'.0, :New York

Sept. 9, ly

DEAFNESS, 13LINDNESS AND OA.-
tarrh, treated with the unnort sucae,s, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, t.iculist and Auri,a, innerly ut Lydcn,
Ilulland„) No 519 Pme. Street, Philadelphia. Tes.tl-
menials 1.13111 the most reliable sources in the city
and countycan be seen at his Office. The medical
faculty arc invited to accompany their patients, as
he Pas no secrets In iii., prantine. ArtinCial eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made for exiani-
MltiOn. mar.18,`.54y

BEST PAAND FAMLLY FLOUR at
JACKSON'S.

yoRK. CO., RUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

CELEBRATED YEAST COMPOUND
at JACKSON'S.

CANNED PICKLES & SARDINES at
JACKSON'S.

CIDER VINEGAR at JACKSON'S.
IDURE GROUND SPICES at

JACKSON'S.

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

DRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S.

Feb. 10 66.-tf.

Mon, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,60
do 2, do 1,30

. do • 3, do S 5
do 4, do 50

The above mentioned grades of oils aro
guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for LocomotiveS andEngines su•
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard 011. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy macbinery,'now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove

Danville, Pa. '
No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Afill work,

pronounced by Messrs. Shoenbergar /tit Co.
for use on their nail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents., Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders, may bo,left ht this office.
Tan, 27, 1866, ly.

REAHNGTON?S
Army and ItravY Revolver.

14.ppi•ovedby the Govdrnment.
Upwards of 125,000furnished for the U.
V. S. Service since 1861. Warranted sur

perior to any:other Pistol of the kind. Also
Belt and Pocket Pistols. Sold by , Gun
Dealers and the Trade generally.

E. REMINGTON d; SONS,
Mon, N. Y..Manufacturers of Muskets, -Carbines, Re-volvers;Revolving Ri fles,Ritle Barrels,ite.,Dee. 16 tf.

rp-RY OUR BREAKFAST :AND DIN=ner Coffee. only 25 cents per pound at
JACKSON'S. •

Lg,ITANON.YADLEY HONEY ATJACKSON'S.
SWEET CORN, HOMINY and BEANS

• at JACKSON'S

LA.MES' SHOE lIIIANUFIts.CTORY.

Having increased my facilities for turn-
ing Out superior work I would on-

nolllloo to BIS oal customers and all now
ones that may favor me with 0 call, that I
am latter prepard now to manufacture all
kinds or

L riIaSSMS'
Ancl Childrell's Shoes ez, (;titers,

Than e•,•er before. I employ none but the
best workmen and ant always certain of
giving satisfaction. I keep on nand a gen-
eral assorlmunt ofready made -work all of
which. is

MANUFA.CTURED on the Prelllitieti.
I ke !p no made up work of otherparties,

My work :Is !male exclusively tor home
trade and soh; as such. TI4.II:MS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, am' ask a share pf b: patronage.

ILO2DER.-
Locust street, between Front mml Second

Columbia, November It, 1565,

J. R.UPIIPLE & SON ,

14-11 S IN

2claign an:l Dpaae,stic anclware.
A N extrusive assortioc.lit of house fur-

-lashing dart u-a re, also for earpenters
and builders use, alwa)-s on haoil.

IRON AND STEEL
Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,

famished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

Qop _tx.D TILL Q TV WARE
In great variety, such a.; Liar:, basiccts,
wash boards, brooms, washing machines,

&c.
r Aa.=ITCet- LlThri: MNTS,

Plows,sl v 01:4,11oes, plow eastings,scythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implem,mts
used by the farmer.

7'0 3 'ES A .:1".9 Tp, WARE
Stoves of every slyle and pattern, cook,
parlor and °thee stoves, Ihr coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin NVare always
kept on hand or manLithetured to order.

B&C_
Coaloil, linseed, sperm. awl machine
oils or :ILI kiuclk. Alcohol, ben4ille, ,japan
and other varnish. glass. itstints, putty,white lead, .lc.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa. '
:tug. 19, '65.

FIRST IVEITIONAL Nil OF
GOLUifIBI 'A

Receive; Deposits, 1\1"01c.c Cullections on
011 Accessible Points 011 Liberal Terms,Discount Notes, Drafts. Bills of Exchange,
,te., Buy and sell Gald—Coupons, Silver,
Uold, kc.

Intere:,c . on special deposits,
viz:

For 12. months, 51 por rent., for I; months,4! per cent., for 3 mouths, 3 per neut. pernonom.
'We also furnish all -United. States Secu-rities and other Boni nud Stocks, charg-

ing the Broker's commission only.
Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,

A. M.

feb. 10, 'OO
S. S. DETWILER,

Cashier

NOTICE.-THE PUBLIC ARE HERE-
by notified not fo take up, or in anyway interfere with saw logs found afloaton the Susquehanna River below William-

sport, in the ensuing spring freshet, or atany time during the present year, as all
the logs in the river below that point areintended to be driven to Havre-De-Grace,Ma,

D. W. SMITH
A. G. P. D01.5(1E,
DUDLEY BLANCHARD,Williamsport, Vol). 15, 'G6. Committee.

fel). 24, 3t.

Cottage fill College.
(MALE A.Ni) FEXALE.)

rpHIS INSTITUTION IS LOCATED ATJL York The ftzst Session;under,the
11CW proprietorship, will begin on the dtb,day of April, 1866, and continue threemonths. The building, which is large and
commodious will be tarnished in the beststyle with new furniture,new bedding, cf:c.
A corps of able and 'experienced teacherswill have charge of the different depart-ments. Instruction will be given iu all of
the.branches usually taught in Colleges:and excellent advantages will be 'afforded,those who wish to take lessons in vocal andinstrumental music. For circulars givingfull information address,

Rev. 13...EBERLY, York, Pa.
'fob. 24, lir&

10ODGERS Liz BROTHERS' SUPERIORSilver Plated Ware at
E. SPERING'S •

Cheap Jewelry Store.•

POUDRETTE S - -
(Sixteen Years Fair Trial I) .

A PEYSSO, PHILADELPIA.
Poudrette, $20,00 per ton, taken from the

Factory loose:, o, 5(24 cents per bushel, and
$23,00 per tan i 1 hags, delivered at Steam-
boat and R. R. Depots, in Philadelphia.—
Man ulbctory, Gray's Ferry Road above
the Arsenal, Philad'a. Depot, Peysson's
Farm, Gloucester, N. J. Woodbury road.-Office,--Library Street, No. 4.1..C'I back of
the New Post Office, Philadelphia. Deal-
ers FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO„ "

• 4th cf: Callowhill Sts.iPhiladelptua.
feb. 24th 3m

DRIED APPI...S, j."E__,A.CEEES,PRIJNESat JACKSON'S.
NTENV SUdrA.R, CURED HAMS at
-01 JACKSO.2.Tat

jan, 27, 'GG.

C LOAKS
,

We shall continue to make our Cloak
Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
CQ UMSAND CIRCULARS,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit to the cloak room at •

lIALDEMANS'

11A L E I\L-11V S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

STOC.II.
A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS eC CASSIMERES,
FOR

lien and. Boys,
Our stork of these goods embraces ail the
well known & best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To :;ether with all the desireable medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowest at

•

HALDEMAN'S.

FUNISHING GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ester before kept in Columbta. For
new and pretty goods call at

HALDEMAN'S

HOOP SKIRTS,
The greatest :invention of the age in

Hoop Skirts
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily .when in use

to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at

73ALDEMA\S'

. .

.;, HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very

•lowestpoint during the past season, their
' PRESENT PURCHASES '

Enable themto offer an entire new stockof
goods.,

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

—HALDEMAN'S9
Locust street

.A.bo've Front, . -

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

FENDRICII BROS.,
Columbia, Pa,

Established in 1855
DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTUI

ItERS OF

TOBICCO, SNUFF, SEGIRS'
of all kinds.

We haN;e just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOBACCO
that we have offered for sale for the lqst,

ET.GrHT YEARS.,,_
Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every

respect to give satisfaction or no sale:
STOREKEEPERS,' MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco)
in any shape, or form call in and;

Examine our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

they get the ,

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CIIEAPEST and the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY
We alFo pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, YA.VY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBA.CCO- •

At their Factory Prices All we make
is a small commission

You will find that Tobacco the best and:
cheapest in market.

If any Tobacco bought ofus should not
TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED

IVe win take it back and

REFUND THE 11lON
The followinp• brands of CHEWING'

TOBACCO, SEG ARS & SNUII'F vie
will keep constantly on hand.
Virginia Tobaccos.

Extra Navy, the best in the market.
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

Loiters Congress,
Excelsior Sweet Spin' Rail 14 plugs.•

to T.
Va. Rose 13ucl d lb plugs,

Va. Cavendish 1- lb plugs.Va. Natural Cavendish.
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Tobacco.
Sweet 13alto. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb

Nature Diamond Twist, 23 plugs to lb.
Minns Oronoko, we will sell at.

Factory rates.
Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.

Floundels and Sunfish, 23:
Plugs to lb.

Navy and Raw Twist.

S-1-i',G-A_RS.
We have all Brands and Styles 'airif'ct.th6

best quailty in Market. We defy any
Factory in the State to produce BETTER.
STOCK than we are now working into
Segars. We have seg,ars as cheap as $l.OO
and 81;23 per hundred, all Warranted to,
smoke free.

FINE CUP CHFWING Toi 3 &CCC\
in tin foil

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
19antation,

Billy I3arta•

Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco.,

Loose in A Bbls and Barre's,

cd6I%I.2TiTIOvBig Lick, lb, and Ilb hales,
Uncle Sam, r lb and 1 lb bales,

1,4, 1 end 10 lb bales,
Lynchburg.. Va., in 10 lb balei,

Turkish, 1, and-Ilb drums,
Unt and Dry,in papers,by the lou. 4. ets.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

PIPES
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes.plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double Tube Pipes, six different
Gain Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Stems,and Match "loxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags;
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER:

S_INTTD-"M"
STARRS, RAPEE,

CONGRESS, SCOTCH, &o
We want you to call and examine ourstock. Yon,

nil' find 301 staled in this advertisement correct
and nohtunbug. You will find no one-horse house,but a first class Tobacco House. -

.FEN 1.304.1.0 II BROTHERS,
'Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and SegarManufactury, Front Street, 5 doors above Locust

- Feb. 3, tm3l

Buy Your Clothing of
HENRY RICE ;

ml E SUBSCRIBER WOULD_l_ call the attention of the 'citizens of-Co-
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
READY-IVIADM C t oTMNG;,
Embracing every variety ofstyle and.ina-.terial suitable sorl the season. They aremade of the,best material and in the mostfashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, :Nock Ties, Suspenders,Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendidline of these goods always_ kept on hand.:
:Boats, Shoes. 'HatS-and: Caps,"* ofwhich we have a well selected stock of

which we offer at cheap rates.
TRUNKS, CARPET RAGS,

and Valises.of all styles., ave sold cheaperthan city prices. My goods aro all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,'
No. 1, Wolf's Row, Eront St. Columbia.Columbia,'Nov.ll, 1865, ly. • • •

rriE CELEBRATED IX L CUTLERY,
Geo. Wostholm, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store.aug. 26.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Skating.

One of the most healthy sports of the present ago
is skating. But too much care cannot be used after
skating all the evening—getting the blood -heated
and the pores all open, that you do not get cold and
lay the foundation of throat and lung complaints,
Coe's Cough Balsam will be found excellent in all
such cases. We say, keep it in the house, ready for
immediate use.

Coe's Dyspepsia Curo is also oneof Ihe best rem-
edies in the wurld for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick
headache, Sour :stomach, and all diseases of the
stomach and bowels.

There is nothing like Dr. Velpates French Pills
for keeping the complexion fresh and entirely free
from pimples. The ean,e of which is that it regu-
lates the entire female system. Sold by all Drug-
gist,. Feb.lo lit.

11111E:CONFI;SSIONS AND EXPERI-
FINCE OF AN INVALID.- -

Published for the benefit mid as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility, premature decay of Manhood, &c., supply
ing at the same time The Means of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad•
dressed envelope, single copies, free ofcharge, may
be had of the author.

111,11TAIlt, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y.

jan.37, Iy.

To Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVIIsIG BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, iv,t.l a
severe lung affection, and thatdread cliseaso, Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the Caine. which they
will find awe cam for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, eye. The only object of the
ndi,ertiser in -ending the prescription is to beneti
the afflicted, and spread inlet minion which he con
ceives to be invahuaile, and he hopes every sutrerer
will try his remedy, as it will cost yi..o nettling, cud
tiny prove a blessing,

li- irides wishing the perseription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
illiamsbazg, Kings County.

Dee. :I,'o,'S:i„-I.llm New lurk

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, anq all the ellects of
youthful indiscretion, Mill, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all whoneed it, th,i rem pe

rti.ct directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. St erers wishing to p.ohtby
the advertiser's experionee,can do so by addressing

.1011 N B. OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'C3 ly, No. 13, Chambers St..

LESHER & WILLIAAIS,
The well known Photographers,

COLU;IBIA,
-DEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that they have
taken and refitted therooms formerly oc-
cupied by Geo. A. flyers, on Front street,
above Locust.

~z_ta- Where they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, c.t.m. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures. •

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities:

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly filled.

.The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call atthe Rooms and examine our large
collection of Specimens.

LESHER WILLIAMS,&
jan. 6, '6O. Photographers.
N. B. We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share ofpatronage. .

REMEMBER TILE OLD ESTALB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.•

We have just received from the Pall Trade
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Which we now offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large assortment of _ _

PIIOTOCIRAPEI ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for 1866

MERCUANTS ancl TEACUERS
Supplied at Wholesale rates, aL

JOHN SHEAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. 32 North Queen. st,. Lancaster, P.
nov. IS, '65.

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS.

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
very extensive:assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and. Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETING'S,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and wo

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market,
prices

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
itwill always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Ex mine and price our FRENCH. MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At lIALDEMA.NS'


